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NO ABILITY TO ENFORCE OWN LAWS
POWER OF PROVINCES TO NULLIFY FEDERAL LAWS

- NEW FIST UNEHARD ON HI SI SHOES.

I
k

mLAURIER S SURPRISING ADMISSION-t

X5 Lord Strathcona Interested in Com
pany Which Will Establish 

Three and a Half Days’ 
Service.

"ffgsXX:; $\STILL FOR SIMPLE SPELLING.H. F. Msclean (South York) 
Calls Attention to Beautiful 
Passivity of the Demtnlen At- 
terney-General lo Respect t* 
Vloletloas mt Lews Passed by 
Parllment and Asks Whs Has 
Ever Been Punished for Dis
obedience to the Statutes.

New York, Jan. 10.—The fact that President Roosevelt has ac
cepted membership on the simplified spelling board, whoee list of sim
plified spelling he adopted last summer, was announced to-day.

The board also called attention to the fact that the President 
continues to use the simplified spelling ae an earnest of his advocacy 
of the principles of the relorm.
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\x^ SHIPS TO SPEED 25 KNOTS*' Xfular.
riday
ngla- * Rapid Trains Over Ireland and 

Ferry Line to England—Big 
Men in the Project.*#

^5zYOU SHOULD GO TO FOY
FIRST MINISTER SAYS À•lit \ A

»
10. — (Special.) — Railways Necessary to City's Wel

fare-Beach Residents Continue 
Strong in their Protests.

jan.
le a government which

Montreal, Jan. 10—(Special.)—That 
a syndicate has been formed In Lon
don with Lord Strathcona Interested 
to establish a 3 1-2 days' service be
tween? Halifax and Blacksod Bay, 
Ireland, is confirmed,

The Great Britain, Ireland and Can
ada Express route Is the official title 
of a project which proposes:

No. 1. Hie establishment of a ser
vice between Halifax, Nova Scotia 
and Blacksod Bay, on the west coast 
of Ireland of a line of first-class steam
ships capable of crossing the Atlantic 
in 3 T-2 days at an average speed of 
26 knots per hour.

No. 2. The establishment of ferries 
between the east coast of Ireland and 
the west coast of Scotland and Eng
land by means of steamships so con
structed as to be capable of convoy
ing passengers and goods trains entire 
from port to port without disturbing 
passengers or unloading trucks.

No. 8. The construction of such rail
ways in Ireland ae may be necessary 
in conjunction with existing lines to 
provide for an express passenger ser
vice between Blacksod Bay and the 
east coast at a speed of hot less tbhr» 
60 miles per hour.

The distance between Blacksod and 
Halifax is 2100 miles, and with 25 
knot steamers the trip would be made 
In 8 1-2 days, The distance between 
Blacksod and London, 664 miles, would 
b& covered in about 14 hours and be
tween Halifax and Montreal in 18 to 
20 hours, so that malls could be con
veyed from the postofflee In London to 
the postofflee in Montreal in less than 
5 dgys; from London to Chicago in 
lçss than 6 days and London to the 
Pacific coast In 9 days.

With proper steamers on the Pacific 
ocean it would be possible to deliver 
the malls in Japan in 17 days and to 
Hongkong in about 22 days.

The promoters claim, in fact, that 
passengers and mails can be landed 
in Halifax and sent on to Chicago by 
thr time the best New York steamer, 
reach that port. The distance by rail 
from Blacksod Bay to the east coast 
is about 228 miles. Allowing 22 miles 
for the ferr yand 414 miles to Lon
don, the whole distance from Black- 
sod to London is 664 miles. Trains 
traveling at 60 miles per hour will therefore, take about 14 hours to’ 
reach London. The 'distance from 
Blacksod Ao «Dublin is 222 miles, and 
ferry steainers can take loaded trucks 
thence to Holyhead.

It Is said the enterprise had the 
support of Messrs. Chaplin, Milne an* 
Grenfell.the Llnton-Clarke Co-. Messrs 
y ^ers. Son A-Maxim; Messrs. Swan 
and Hinton, who are building one of 

new 25 knot Cunard steamers, 
apd others. R Is said that' the com
pany will seek a yearly subsidy of 
one million dollars from the Cana- 
dlan and half a million from the im
perial parliament.

Another Amendment Makes It Ex- 
x plicit in Its Application 

to Articles.

Ottawa,
H<M what »»«75c.

enim, laws, bat aohas power to peso 
agility to eaforce them f ©or fed
eral government la nppnrently Im- 

It mny preaerlbe penalties
Ï VL /Zj 4potent;

and pnnlahmenta, nnd It 
freely, b«U doea It ever attempt to

ainstdoea ao The city’s attitude of defence
the threatened railway invasion from 
the east was decidedly strengthened 
by the., public meeting held in the 

_ council chamber of the city hall last
This was the keynote of a remarkable night. The attendance was large and 

speech in the house to-night Mr. - representative and almost complete bar-
precipitated a^unmng debate ^f great mony was the rule, altho the rémarks ______
interest, and one that may lead to some of President Peleg Howland of the this afternoon and took up the tariff, 
much-needed reform. He brought to board of trade and President A. R. Mr. Fielding presented an amendment 
the attention ef the house the fatal de- | c; k f th Rlverdale Business Men's to the dumping clause, so as to make it
feet In our federal system, as lnterpre-j v'arne 01 u,e DU -----•- •*-------------- »~
ted and 
government.

Mr. Aylesworth, in reply to questions, 
made the remarkable statement that he ; the Grand 
was not charged with the enforcement ( has asked for. 
of the criminal code, nor with the en-,
forcement of any statutes passed by, not represented, but a resolution passed be against permitting 
the Dominion parliament.

He was supported by the premier, branch yesterday shows clear hostility as possible? 
who made the a till more remarkable to the railways' plans. It declares Mr. Fielding replied that the dumping 
statement, that under the B.N.A. against the route being adopted unless duty did not apply to articles manufac- 
Act there was no power In the ; no other Is proved practicable, and that tured In Canada. It was designed to 
Dominion government to enforçe any I there be à common right of way with prevent unfair competition. For' ex-

a word, \ no level crossings.
The several resolutions of last night free list, but It would be a hardship to 

i were carried with unajiimlty of feeling, expose the Canadian manufacturer to 
Dr. Stockton of St John pointed out One submitted by the Balmy Beach ruinous competition from his rivals in 

that under the constitution parliament Association, with J. J. Dlxp 
had an undoubted right to create fed- a”d C. B. Watts as secen
enrl courts, and had done so in créât- triple injunction upon the city council: I Mr. Bourassa thought that the gov- 
tag the supreme and exchequer courts. G) To oppose the application of any err.ment was going too far. "I was a 

R. L. Borden and Mr. Bourassa also railroad to enter thru- the district now moderate protectionist,” he declared, 
supported the member for South York, threatened; (2) to compel all railways "long before this government was con- 
hut while Mr. Aylesworth finally - ad- entering the city to enter on a com- verted to protection. But I only favor 
milled that parliament might provide mon right of way; (8) to oppose the ap- a moderate tariff. If the government 
machinery for executing the law and plication of any railroad to crose a is going to swing from free trade to a 
cast the dutv of enforcement upon him ‘ street on the level. i high protective tariff I am not sure

lFielding Amendments—
To dumping clause, making It 

explicit In Its application to ar
ticles otherwise not dutiable.

To exempt binder twine from 
the dumping duty.

II
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!
enforce them! Let aa not paaa new , 
laws* bet rather let urn enforce the I 
laer« aliready passed.”

i Led
/■

Ottawa, Jan. 10.— (Special.) —The 
house went promptly into committee f s*

8 •Ü.
«

. ____ -—------------------ — ,, • » . explicit in its application to articles
administered by the present Association appeared to Indicate a fear not otherwise dutiable.

that the ^tshbrldge’a -Bay spur line pro-1 Mr. Bourassa criticized the amend- 
Ject might suffer thru the exclusion of ment. Goods on the free flat were 
the Grand Trunk from the rot te • it goctfs imported for the benefit of the

____________ I consumer, or for the benefit of the
The Manufacturers' Association was manufacturer. What reason could there

____________ ________ __________,____ - ____ ................ the Canadian
I by the executive committee of the local customer to buy his goods as cheaply
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?I ample, cream separators were on theact of parliament. In
It la up te any province to nullify 
any and nil federal legislation.

Opposition Traveler: Me '■ Wilf beth sticks to the railroads—only Wilf he ridee , ’a yer 
nephew here walks.

i
i
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p 59Ç,
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n as mover,1 the United States, 
nder, lays a RECENT VICTIMS \)(Joes Too Far. OF TERRORISM.

Prince Nakaohldze, at 1 
Baku, May 25, 1906.

General Czemoluckl. at 
Klshlneff, June 30. 1105.

General Vonllarharskl, at 
Warsaw, Aug. 27, 1903.

General Gakovloff. at War
saw, Sept. 12, 1905.

General Golotchkopoff, at . 
Tlflts, Nov. 22, 1905. ’

General Polkownlkoft, at 
Poltava, Dec. 1, 1903.

Vice-Admiral iCusmich, at 
St. Petersburg, May 14, 1906.

General Kozloq, at St. Pet
ersburg, July 14, 1906.

Count Alexis Ignatleff. at 
St. Petersburg, Dec. 22, 1906.

General Von der Launltz, at 
St. Petersburg, Jan. 3, 1907.

Ueutenant-General Pavloff. 
at St. Petersburg, Jan. 9, 1907.

cast the duty of enforcement upon him ‘ street on the level, 
as attorney-general. Sir Wilfrid Laurier! Th«r« Investigation,
still Insisted that each provincial attor-! The resolution moved by President 
ney-general should decide for himself Howland of the board of trade, with J. best to put a
what laws to enforce without- Interfer- F. Hynes (Guild of Civic Art) as sec- cream separators.

* ei.ce from the federal government. lender, asked that the city council R. L. Borden doubted If there had 
When his attention was called to the should take steps to go to the neces- been any dumping of cream separators- 

violation of its charter by the G.T.R., eary expense to "investigate thé whole He twitted the government with hav- 
rtspectlng the service at a penny a mile, question pf the entrance of the rail- lag changed Its position on the tariff, 
he said, In effect: j ways in all directions to the water- i- “We have all changed our minds,”

"It is none of our business; take front, and to arrange. If possible, that Mi Fielding suggested.
this be done In conjunction with the Dr. JBarr (Dufferin), altho a strong 
railway commission, with a view of Conservative, criticized the tariff as be- 

The debate arose In committee upon a'arrlvlnS at a solution that would ad- lng too high, 
clause In the tariff resolution, provid- mlt all the railways on satisfactory Mr. Loggie (Liberal—Nova Scotia) be
ing that the governor-in-Council may terms, and with the greatest benefit to came somewhat involved In defending 
reduce the tariff upon any article of tht whole city.” the dumping duty. He favored keeping
commerce as to which a comSlnatlon is A resolution submitted by J. Russell fishing nets on the free list, but he
found to exist between the manufac- Snow on behalf of the Guild of Civic favored the dumping duty, which, at 
turers or dealers thereof, at the expense Art, protesting against the menace to- last, he declared, was after all a spe
nt the consumers. Mr. Maclean con- the “beautiful beaches and world-famed cl es of protection, 
trasted this feeble statute with the Scarboro Heights," was approved.

■United States. There the federal legls- I Still Another,
latlon punishes with fine and imprison- A resolution submitted by Mr. Ed
itent any person or corporation who ! munds, seconded by C. D. Wreyford, 
conspires in restraint of trade to con-1 asked that the city proceed at 
trol the supply'or price of anything im- with the construction of a spur rail- 
ported into the United States. More- way line along Ashbridge’s Bay, and 
over, the attorney-general Is charged | to give the railways running rights 
with the duty of bieaklng uf> all trusts, thereon at a figure to cover all costs 
and combinations

| high protective tariff I 
' that I can follow them.”

Mr. Henderson (fialtoh) thought lt 
moderate duty upon

Thought That These Were Con
sumed by White Hot Metal That 

Burst From Furnace,

Budget. 9iv.es $55,000,000 for 
Army and $40,000,000 for Navy 

— Country Prospering.shell,
igular

Lamb 
I 9-eo. 
.eats,

i As- 
t and

Tokio, Jan. 10.—Certain details of the 
budget for 1907-8 were learned to-day. 
A total of 855,000,000 is provided for 
army expenditure. This Includes the for-

Plttsburg, Pa., Jan. 10.—Partial Ins 
vestigatlon to ascertain the number of 
fatalities at the Eliza furnaces of the 
Jones & Laughlln Steel Co., Limited,

your complaint to Mr. Foy."
* Feebel Statute,

last night, when an accumulation of 
gas exploded, bursting the base of the 
large fdrnace and showering tons of 
molten metal over about forty men, was 
completed to-night, and show» that the 
bodies of twelve men, horribly mutilat
ed, have been recovered and from 
fifteen to twenty 'men ase missing.

It Is generally believed the bodies of

.matlon of four new divisions. The navy 
Jls allotted $40,000,900, Including $6,500.-
000, which is to be devoted to increas
ing the efficiency of the service. New 
undertakings in the development of 
communications are to be met by an 
Internal loan of $16,000,000.

The foreign trade of Japan for the 
year 1906 broke all previous records, 
amounting all told to $420,600,000. It 

| Is estimated that the budget receipts 
j and expenditures for the next fiscal

Announcement Made by District year win balance at $300,500,000. The 

Attorney Jerome in Connection “S ZTSYJ.m’ coumry 
With Perkins Trial. £

lng organized, drastic curtailments In 
this branch will be effected by the pro- 

New York, Jan. 10.—Mdre arrests may jected reorganization of the field ar
tillery, the quick-firing batteries and 
the cavalry.

IE era lei■ M. 11 ™«
Dangerous Weapon.

Mr. Bergeron agreed that lt was pro
tection, and that lt gave the govern
ment a dangerous power. Already these were consumed by the white hot 
manufacturers were kept under fear ! metal. Ten men are in hospitals ter- 
of the government. During the last! ribly burned. Four of them are ex- 
campaign several manufacturers were pec ted to die. It Is doubtful whether 
called to Ottawa to explain their at- the number of men killed will ever be 
tendance at a Conservative meeting. known.

The condition of the Injured is pitiful. 
A number have their eyes burned out, 
and others were so badly injured that 
amputation of limbs wa* necessary.

To-night Deputy-Coroner Laidley said 
that one foreigner, apfe&rently a youth, 
became crazed by his injuries, and be
fore he could be prevented, leaped 1-to 
a pot of molten metal and was Inciner
ated.

W. L. Jones, vice-president of tho

drop
and Vonce

by both civil and of renewal and maintenance and pro- 
criminal prjcse llngs. He Is authorized ! vide a sinking fund for 4» years- also 
«A,e^loy attorneys and agents, and; that the factory sites should be leas
es»,000 Is placed at his disposal to en- ed on reasonable terms, and not al- 
force this statute and the provisions of lowing them to get Into the hands of 
the recent laws forbidding rebates and railways and speculators, 
discrimination. Want Lower Grade.
enforce do The mayor stated that he had learn-
enrorce laws passed by parliament? ed at Ottawa that the ttran*
eus to m * ^d tftîe ra^e rCt * °ns’ !’*ul*ra>rs and i now desire to reduce the grade of
this government. WhiT&d tVgov-i whth waTconsta^d a^feLlble nlan

of"the*Franchise A^t^ri^taion”1 What1 a"d would obvlate the need for a take 
had It done to?en£ce th^^^^^^
Ptovlsion in the charter of the G T R n , ld' decla-red that the railway 
Passed fifty years ago by the parita- ! provemen™1" ® 6aSt requlred lm"

Richardson of East Tottens against combina- ronto said the report of an expert
Mr. Brodeur: How about the paper! Z** nefeB*ary- He did nottrust? v think a rumored change of route of
Mr. Maclean: Was anybody punished’ 1"North.e™ entrance was 

The hon. gentleman, when minister of P ^ble propos!t!«n^
Inland revenue, attacked the great „ . Tl!f 1 L or <he Many?
American tobacco trust, after a fashion ^ I eLeg Howland, president of the 
hut was anybody arrested? Were any ,ard of trade- sald that the Interests 
Penalties collected ? of the citizens in general should be

Eulorclng Clause considered more than the benefits of
proceeded to show by s^,lon' Toronto should

various citations that every statute of „,k,® a tbe ral,way connection pos- 
great public Interest enacted by the € °?- tJle mo«st favorable terms. 
Vnlted Stales congress contained a .L w.°.u!d be of S™1 advantage to 

«nsUSl provldlne for Its enforcement, Î® c!ty.s commercial Interests that all 
and that the attorney-general and the îhe rallways should get better en- 
'arious district attorneys thru the coun- Tbere was not enough ln-
try under his direction were "empower- LErmati?n at Presen< to judge 

a"d directed” by the statute Itself i the best TOUte' and the board 
• at .1 g a” ProPer proceedings and all !
I publ,c. expense, to enforce It.

cr w^.f°Le’ we find' ln that country, that i
td and" are ’"dtpted and punish- j Your business standing is som»tlmcs
en'ormni,freat corP°ratlons are fined in ! gauged by the appearance of your 
la™,.°U.s aums for violating the federal, office. It does not necesaari y m an 18**- a big expense to have it pVsper y

Sir Wilfrid Laur'.er, in reply made e9u,lppelv, ou£ llu? V‘ d«a4a »nd ^ ringutar statement that Tn'^ramîng C°'
to it Act «Teat care had been taken ---------------------------- - -
-;..avo d a»y infringement r'snts, and

Is Contlnned on Page 5.
CMt

n Toronto, Jen. If), 1907.-(4
p.m.)—Much colder weather .has prevailed 1 to-oay In Quetie<- nnd the Maritime l’r.™ 
vlnces, while elsewhere In Canada t m- 
peintures have been comparatively mod ” 
ate. Snow la falling in manv r>;irts of Oi. 
tarlo and Quebec to-night and local* f«n*
l:Mchew.nr"POrt‘*(1 ^ AIWrtl a,,d *$• 

Mtaimnm and maximum temperntures1 
I’ort Simpson. 24—84; Victoria I'S-ag- 
Va I,convey 17-32; Kamloops. 4 belos-pp 
i« fie ^l Kdmimton, 12-20; Qu Aol
Ijclle, 2—12; Winnipeg, zero—8; Port Ar- 
thur zero—2; Southampton. 16—82- Toron- 
iu'i’f-34' ottllwn. 10 below—24; Quebec^ fax !^âler0: Stl Johu' 6 holowlj; liafil

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Decreasing norm westerly winds» 
fair with lower temperat

NEW MAGNETIC RAILWAY
MONTREAL TO THE WEST

brand
lined,

winter Chicago Man Seek* Charier for 
Company to Batld Road.2.98.

be made In the Investigation of the
Ottawa, Jan. 10.—There Is a possibil

ity of a new electric road between 
Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston and west
ern points. N. W. Leffler, head of the 
Leffler Electric ' Company of Chicago, 
is ln the city enquiring Into the feasi
bility of the project, and also about a 
charter.

Mr. Lefflepris the Inventor of the mag
netic system as applied to railways. 
Under this method the trolley Is done 
an ay with and a tremendous speed Is 
attainable.

company, Issued a statement to-night, affairs of the New York Life Insurance I
Unab,le to d€iernl,t;i Company, according to announcement 

what caused the explosion. A rigid . . J , ...
investigation has been instituted, how- t°""day by District Attorney Jerome, 
ever. The damage will amount to over ( The announcement was made while
$50,000. . thfc distribt attorney was opposing an ■

Coroner Armstrong announced to-day ____ . , _ _ Winnipeg Sheriff Selectsthat he would conduct an Investigation pl,ca,1<?n for counsel for George W. ; tloner for Murderer Maerl 
Into the accident, and If he found that Perkins, ’now under Indictment ln the!
carelessness was responsible prosecu- New York Life* ease, for an Inspection Winnipeg, Jan. 10.—(Special.)-8he-
tlons would Immediately follow. of the entlre^lputes of the December, rift Inkster has received 13 appllca-

— grand Jury. Mr. Jerome said that lt ' w ...
TOBACCO TRUST RUN TV would be defiance of public policy to| lon* from per8°ns who are willing to

o » u u 1LI I grant such a request beca-usie persons act in the capacity of hangman on
INDIVIDUALS ACQUITTED tLe,nî^ed j" tb® ^«nce who have Jan. 16. the date on which Maori, the

“XwSf Wh° ma? b0, Italian murderer, has been sentenced

No decision was reached In the mat
ter to-day. 1

i

8c THIRTEEN WILLING- y.
TO ACT AS HANGMAN

~ - % !

Execti-

With
from

are.

fc• ipir. Customs Broker 0 MiltndeKILLED BY FLYING ROCK.
THE BAROMETER.Two Counts of Forming u Illegal 

Combination.ry Ottawa, Jan- 10.—While engaged In 
blasting ln a mica mine at IClngsmere, 
Que., yesterday forenoon William 
Fleury, a miner, was struck ln the 
head by a flying rock and died from 
the effects in a few hours. Fleury 
had put ln the blast, Ignited the fuse 
and was retreating.

to expiate his crime.
The sheriff stated to-day that he 

had selected, his man, and«4urther ap
plications would be futile. He added 
that arrangements were nearly com
pleted for the hanging.

Maori is said to Be the first Italian 
in America»to be hanged on evidence 
given by Italians. .

Mr. Maclean
i Time. Ther. Bar. Wind

bam............... ......... 17 29.40 16 8.W.Nf-on .... .............. 36
* P'ni......... ................ 28 29.20 30 H.""
4 p in........................ 80 ......................

J*P-m................................ -H 211.14 18 RW.
TO p.m...................... 32 29.16 .............

Menu of day, 25; difference from average 
4 above; highest, 34; lowest, 15.

iday New York, Jan. 10.—The Jury to-night 
in the tobacco case returned with a 
lifrdict of acquittal as against the In- 
crtvldual defendants, Karl Jiungbluth 
and Howard E. Young, and a verdict of 
guilty as against the corporate inter
ests. namely, the MacAndrcws & Forbes
Co., and the J. 8. Young Company. Chatham, N. B., Jan. 10.—(Special.)_

The corporations were found guilty on John Burns, an employe of the Mlra- 
two counts, one of forming an illegal , , M,ra
combination,- and the other of being a mlch pu p and papeT Pl*nt here, met 
monopoly. The corporations were ac- a terrible death this morning, 
quitted on the count charging consplr- He was clearing away refuse 
acy' cumulating near the blow pipe, when

a rope attached to one of the 
pling hooks he was .using became 
tangled in the shaft and the hook 
Jerked Into his right leg. whirling him 
around the shaft. -As the

LEG PULLED FROM SOCKET 
AS MAN SPUN ROUND SHAFT

1
you ti
the

; Horrible Death of Workmen ln Fulp 
nml Paper Plant.

as to 
wishedwere 

it on 
tings 
Eng- 
rices- 
rting 
:ring

BODY' SIHEWN ALONG TRACK.
Contlnned on Page ti. I^S‘3Edwardt. Morgan ii Company, Char - 

lent» Accountants, x)0 Wellington et. e.fc.it. Phene Mau» ildd.
Fernle, B.C., Jan. 10.—(Special.)—Wm. 

K. Thomas, aged 34, a brakeman on the 
Mine Road train here, was thrown 
under the cars at the high line switch 
leading to the slack bins at the coke 
O’ens and Instantly killed last night. 
The fragments of his body were strewn 
along the.track from the lower end of 
the switch to the bins at the top.

DEATHS.
ROBINSON—On Thursday, Jon. 10, 1907, 

William John Robinson, aged 69
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. f

ac- renrs.
Funeral from bis late residence, 12 St. 

James-avenue, Toronto, on Saturday, the 
12th lnet., at 2 o'clock. Interment la 
Mount' Pleasant Cemetery. Please omit 
flowers.

K1DOLT—At St. Catharine» Hospital, at 
5 o’clock on Thursday morning, Jan. 10, 
1007, Alice Nora Villeneuve lltdout, 
youngest daughter of the late Horace R. 
Rldout of Montreal, aged 14 years.

Funeral from the residence of her un
ci#) James E. Day, 598 Murkham-street, 
Toronto, on Fridny. Jan. 11, 1907. at 10 
o'clock, to St. I’nfrlek's Church, and 
(hence to St. ’MlcTjael's Cemetery.

FRYER—On Tuesday morning, Jan. 8, 1007, 
at hi* late residence, George Fryer, in 
bis 67th year.

1Jan. 10 Atfer From
. New York 
. New Vo k 
. New Y.:rk 

_ •. Liverpool
Cape Race ... .Southampto*

Pemsyl vanla. ..Plymouth 
l».i Lorraine
Gt-rl.v.........
Celtic..........
St. Louis...

grap-CLE AN LINES S IN DAIRYING.

Ottawa, Jan. 10.—At the Eastern 
Dairymen's convention to-day G. A 
Putnam, superintendent of dairying, 
urged the Importance of efforts which 
would Induce the producer to exercise 
the greatest possible care in dairying. 
An authority had declared that the 
infant raised upon tile average milk 
delivered in the city stood only one 
chance out of fifteen for life com
pared with the infant raised ’ in the 
natural way.

..Havre ... 

..Naples .. 

..Nantucket
en-BIRRKLL FOR IRELAND.!

—
(Canadian Associated Pres* Cable.)

LonSon, Jan. 10.—The Tribune says 
Mr. Augustine Blrrell succeeds Mr. 
Bryce as secretary for Ireland, ; $nd 
that Lewis Harcourt probably will go 
to the education department.

both fed'ld',therefore. instead of having 
h federal and state »nnrto „»»—

was
TO-UAY IN TORONTO.and state courts, as In the

Continued on Page 5.
repe was

drawn into the machinery his leg was 
pulled out of the socket and clean 
away from the body.

He was alone at the time and no one 
saw how the accident actually|

Jan. 11,
East York Conservatives, annual 

meeting. East Toronto, 2.
Public Library Board, 6.30.
Dufferin School Old Boys, St. Charles,

annual meeting,
Imnqiiet, Victoria

Caithness Society at home, St. 
George's Hall. 8.

Laurier Chib discuss the tariff, 
Broadway Ilall. 8.

Boys' Workers' Union, Fred Victor 
Mlslon. 8.

Trinity v. 0»rootle debate. 8.
Elks' Minstrels. Massey Hall, S.

6trS.rSÏÏ..?trProî,°njïe50a;2dO,<ïi$
per aay.

NOTHING FROM MR. HYMAN

Ottawa Jan. 10.—(Special.)— 
In reply to a question by R. 
L. Borden In the house to
day, Sir Wilfrid Laurier stat
ed that he had heard nothing 
directly from Mr. Hyman. He 
had learned, however, that his 
condition of health was very 
serious, almost critical. He 
hoped that under the circum
stances the house Vould. 
hot be impatient at fuirther-

t annual meet- occur-8. INDIANA GOVERNOR
SUGGESTS 2-CENT *ATB

I Bruce Old Boys' 
King Edward, 8.

Victoria L.O.L. 
llnll, 8.

PORT HOPE PALE ALE puts co1 or 
in your cheeks. T y it at home.

NOTHING IN STEEL STORY.Georg® 
Fergu*»

Oscar Hudson * Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 King West, it. 4786

SENATOR FROM MICHIGAN.

Lansing, Mlc-h., Jan. 10.—Congress
man W. Alden Smith of Grand Rapids 
was nominated to-night to succeed 
United States Senator R. A. Alger. 
This nomination by- the Republican 
caucus Is equivalent to an .election.

-I
Indianapolis, Ind1., Jan. 10.— 

The Indiana general assembly 
to-day received the annual 
message of Governor Hanley, 
which recommended a two- 
cent passenger rate and pri
vate bank supervision, and 
advocated the election of 
United States senators by 
popular vote. The message 
was read by Governor Han
ley in person.

Kendrick, 
ay ton; 
eattle, ARCHBISHOP DEAD.

San Francisco. CaL. Jan. 10.—Arch
bishop Montgomery died this after
noon.

The archbishop was operated on for 
appendicitis recently. He rallied after 
the operation, and was believed to be 
recovering, but a relapse occurred.

Sandwich. Jan. 10.—In spite of the 
recent positive assurances that ithe

een 
low

*
pmised.
In. 9,—The 
• returned t''j 
Santa Fe H*»* 
counts.

United States Steel, Company has b 
acquiring targe tracts of land be 
here for furnaces, docks, etc., the story

fed-
Fuueral Friday at 2,30 to St. James’ 

Cemetery.

j The W, F. Matthews Oo Undertakers

seems to be without foundation.!

Dean rente toboggans. Tel. Park 436 j cJm^utïtton ttake^e'twenty for $64)3. 2s
Somethin» »ood, La Vols Clgsr.
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